
S19 VENTERRA 

MAIN FEATURES  

 

Assembled wing spar and carry thru with solid rivets and ready for installation 

Aircraft grade aluminum construction 

Pull type rivets used throughout airframe 

All parts are CNC machined and Hydro formed, for exact fit 

Vertical fin, stabilator and rudder fixtures are provided 

 AN hardware and fasteners 

Molded tips for wing, stabilator and vertical fin 

Removable inspection plates 

5” nose and main gear wheels and tires 

2 piece spring aluminum main gear 

Free Swivel nose gear, dual rudder pedals, hydraulic brakes (pilot side std) 

Sliding upholstered seats 

Dual control sticks 

Electric elevator trim system 

12 gallon plastic molded wing tank in each wing, for a 24 gallon fuel system 

Fuel valve and fuel fittings 

Tie down fittings for wings and tail 

Lap and shoulder belts (3 point) 

Stabilator operated via push pull tubes 

Differential Ailerons operated via push pull tubes 

Rudder operated via 1/8” aircraft grade cables on pulleys 

Adjustable stops on all controls 

Baggage floor 

 

 KITS AND OPTIONS 

 

EMPENNAGE KIT 

Everything needed to finish horizontal stabilator, vertical fin and rudder including molded tips 

 

WING KIT 

Factory assembled wing spars, wing root fairings, all components to complete wing structure, 

molded fuel tanks, fuel system-wing, molded plastic wing tips, ailerons and actuation, flaps 

 

FUSELAGE KIT 

All fuselage structure components including all hardware, main gear legs and hardware, nose 

gear mount, nose gear and pylon, control system components fuselage, fuel lines and selector 

valve, baggage floor and close out, instrument panel, roll bar, molded tail stinger      5 inch 

Wheel and Brake assembly/tires/tubes (MATCO E Series) 

      

SEAT KIT 

Seats and Std. upholstery, includes restraint system. 

 

CANOPY KIT 



Plexi-glass windshield and canopy, welded canopy frame, slide rails, Station-3 Closeout, and all 

other canopy components 

 

ROTAX 912 ULS ENGINE INSTALL KIT 

Includes most components to install Rotax 912 ULS engine, less engine and propeller. Includes: 

Stainless steel exhaust system (Rotax 912ULS) engine mount, isolators, cooling system, pre-

assembled fire sleeved oil lines, fuel fittings, and hardware.  Cabin heat, carburetor heat, spinner, 

cowling. Pre-fabricated Battery and Starter Cables. 

 

ENGINE 

912UL (100 hp) available factory new. Due to currency fluctuations, prices are updated 

frequently. Please call for current pricing. 

 

OPTIONS 

2-blade Sensenich ground adjustable prop 

Dual Brakes (Pilot side standard) 

Interior Kit 

Head Rests 

Canopy Cover 

Tow Bar/Bag 

Wheel Pants & Belly Fairing Kit 

Windshield Strip 

Dynon Pitot/Static Mount – wing 

  

Manuals available on CD 

Build Time: 1000-1200 hours 

 


